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Important Reminders
•

•

Town Hall with EVP Rick Mills on
Wednesday, January 8, 2020 at 12:001:00 in Spaulding Auditorium

Lessons from Disruption - College leaders
have much to learn from IBM’s response in
the 1990s.

When Admissions Adviser Rick Singer
Job Shadowing Program applications are Called, This School Said, “No, Thanks” due December 20. Refer to the F&A Job Years ago, Occidental College opted not to
Shadow Program website for additional
use admissions to chase money. The deciinformation.
sion came with a cost.

Can You Get Students Interested in the Humanities Again? - Several departments at
The Impact of Expanding and Simplifying Ficolleges across the nation are trying to lure
nancial Aid - One year after announcing one
more students back to the humanities.
of the nation’s most generous financial aid
initiatives, Rice University reflects on the imTuition Revenue Growth Expected to Slow pact of the initiative.
Growth in net tuition revenue is expected to
slow in the 2020 fiscal year for both public
A look at trends in college and university conand private universities.
solidation since 2016 - Explore some of the
biggest trends in higher ed consolidation.
RCM Reality Check - One study of responsibility centered management underscores the
2019 NACUBO Study of Analytics Released need to address crucial concerns prior to imNACUBO recently conducted a survey that
plementation.
asked members about the extent analytics is
being used to inform decisions on campuses,
and the barriers limiting the use of analytics. How Chasing Prestige is Starting to Strain
Some Elite Institutions - The Pressure to
maintain elite status is starting to be reflected
Analytics Can Save Higher Education. Realin the finances of some of the nation’s prely. - AIR, EDUCAUSE, and NACUBO stand
eminent private research institutions.
together to reaffirm higher education’s commitment to the use of data and analytics to
Study Abroad Numbers Continue Steady Inmake better strategic decisions.
crease - The # of Americans studying abroad
increased by 2.7% in 2017-18.
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Analytics is a Skill, Not a Tool - Higher Edu- pating the challenges that lie ahead, says
cation has access to more data than ever be- President Hanlon.
fore—and it’s imperative for college leaders
to being to leverage analytics.
New Universities Just Joined the AAU. That
Will Change Their Campuses in These 3
Behind Closed Doors in Washington, Here’s Ways. - Dartmouth, California at Santa Cruz,
What Colleges Fight For - Like most indusand Utah announced that they are now part
tries, higher education prefers less regulation of the elite association.
(and accountability).
Vice President of Campus Services Moore
Here’s How 2 Schools Have Made Free Col- Leaving Dartmouth - Josh Keniston, vice
lege Work—For Decades - Two colleges in
president for institutional projects, will be inKentucky offer something that most universi- terim vice president of campus services.
ty administrators can only dream of, charging
students nothing for tuition.
Russell Muirhead Named Interim Head of

Number of Enrolled International Students
Drops - Survey finds declines in total #s of
enrolled international students in 2018-19
and continuing declines in new enrollments.

Rockefeller Center - The Robert Clements
Professor of Democracy and Politics will become interim director Dec. 1.

An Update on the Campus Culture and Climate Initiative - C3I is laying the groundwork
Regional News
to meet Dartmouth's goal of developing a
Marlboro to Become Part of Emerson - Move comprehensive set of actions aimed at creatcomes after the tiny Vermont college failed to ing a learning environment free from sexual
harassment and abuse of power.
merge with University of Bridgeport.
Massachusetts Protects Students from Sudden College Closures - MA governor signed
legislation requiring colleges & universities to
be more transparent about financial status.

Dartmouth Volunteers Donate More than
250,000 Hours - The Dartmouth community
exceeds the 2019 service goal to help others
and honor the College’s sestercentennial.
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Dartmouth Budget Project is “Call to Action,
an Opportunity” - The project is about antici-

